A simple method of identifying loosening or infection of hip prostheses in nuclear medicine.
Joint replacement is now established as a reliable orthopaedic procedure for the relief of many painful degenerative conditions of the hip. When successful it enhances hip movement and relieves pain with a concomitant improvement in function and well being for the patient. When unsuccessful the persistence of pain usually signifies loosening or infection. Loosening may result from mechanical failure or infection. Accurate distinction between septic and aseptic loosening is important for planning and executing surgical intervention. The experience of the Department of Nuclear Medicine in Coventry assessing pathology in painful hip prostheses was retrospectively reviewed in 47 patients. These patients were imaged from 1985 to 1987 and all had good clinical follow-up enabling the diagnosis of loosening, infection or normal to be made with confidence. All patients had three phase bone imaging and some had additional gallium imaging. The images were reviewed with particular emphasis on the pattern of uptake in the late bone image and congruence of abnormal uptake in the early bone image and gallium image. It is concluded that for the majority of patients simple three phase bone imaging will provide the required diagnostic information.